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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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“If your actions inspire others to
dream more, learn more, do more

and become more, you are a leader.'' 

An Investiture ceremony sig-
nifies the reliance and confi-
dence that the school entrusts

in the newly invested office bearers.
The ceremony for the academic

year 2022-23 was held on June 17,
2022 at with great zeal after an elec-
tion.

The ceremony began with a
prayer song 'Draw me close' by the
school choir. Principal Florence D'-
Souza delivered the welcome address
and introduced the chief guest,
Colonel Ryan Peter Lobo, vice-chair-

person Aisha Nida Nawab, Dean
Manisha Pereira and director-ad-
ministration Syed Eliyaz.

The newly elected Student Coun-
cil members were presented with

badges and sashes. The oath-taking
ceremony was administered by the
principal. She congratulated the new-
ly appointed members and urged
them up to shoulder responsibility

with actions and bring out positive
results in all areas. This was followed
by the melodious school song.

Newly elected head girl Shreya
Dash Sharma and head boy Sach-
chith Tadikonda shared their
thoughts about the new role and
their responsibilities.

The choir rendered a soul stir-
ring and inspirational leadership
song which perfectly suited the
event.

Colonel Lobo in his inspiring ad-
dress highlighted the importance of
being disciplined and being a good
human being to be a good leader. The
dean congratulated and appreciat-
ed the efforts of all the contestants.

The ceremony ended with a pho-
to shoot.

"Yoga is the art of awareness
on the canvas of the body,
mind and soul"

International Yoga Day is
observed every year on
June 21 to raise aware-

ness of the ancient  and com-
plex practice, rooted in In-

dian philosophy. It began as
a spiritual practice but has
become popular as a way of
promoting physical and

mental well-being. Although
classical yoga also includes
other elements, yoga as prac-
ticed in India typically em-
phasizes physical postures
(asanas), breathing tech-
niques (pranayama), and
meditation (dyana).

The school celebrated

the 8th International Yoga
Day with great zeal. A spe-
cial assembly on the theme
"Yoga for Humanity" was

conducted for the students
of classes I to X. The yoga
instructor spoke about the
importance and benefits of
yoga. Along with the in-
structor, the students and
teachers performed Surya
Namaskar and different
standing and sitting asanas,
chanted Omkara and other
mantras. Yoga practice
along with chanting benefits
the mind, soul and body to
have a balanced state.

The students also took a
pledge to actively practice
yoga everyday to keep them-
selves healthy.

If a street has spirit, no matter how narrow
it is, one can breathe comfortably there. -
Mehmet Murat Ildan

This is exactly how I felt about the streets
of Kathmandu. I visited
Nepal with my family

in April of 2019, and the
place we stayed at was
called Thamel, the market
area of the town which was
filled with bright colours and

people bustling about. There were handicrafts,
bags, jewellery, clothes, keychains, and a pletho-
ra of things that the tiny shops held. Bars blast-
ed out live music by cover bands. Street sellers
sold wooden musical instruments which they
played with impeccable precision. The smell of

delicious street food prevailed over
the narrow, lit up streets. The cob-

blestone streets, the brick houses and
the tiny, bright shops gave a rustic

feel to the town. It gave a nos-
talgic feeling, as though I knew

the history of the town, even
though I'd never been there before. The

sight before my eyes was truly something out of
a storybook.
In the hustle & bustle of our busy city lives, we
tend to forget how beautiful the simplicity of a
small town can be. We tend to overlook the beauty
in small things. Sometimes, the simple things are
more meaningful and beautiful than all the ban-
quets in the world. And sometimes, the smallest
things take up the biggest places in our hearts,
like the streets of Kathmandu did, in my heart.
As it is wisely said, travel makes one modest. We
see what a tiny place we occupy in the world. 
Kashvi Dikshit, Class XII, DPS East

Students across
grades were en-
gaged in an activity

to make cards for the hero
in their lives: their father.

This activity exhibit-
ed their gratitude and
admiration for their fa-
thers on the occasion of
Father's Day on June 19,
2022.

The school wishes
every Father on this spe-
cial day for being the sup-
port and strength for their
children.

FATHER'S DAY INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

A Father is his
son's first hero
and daughter's

first love. He plays like
a kid, gives advice like
a friend and protects
like a body guard
throughout his life.

Father's Day is a
celebration honouring
fathers and celebrating
fatherhood, paternal

bonds, and the influence of fathers in
society. For every person, the father is
the symbol of strength that binds the
entire family together. A father works

day and night tirelessly to support the whole family economically and
morally.

At school, students from classes I to X presented a wonderful pro-
gramme dedicated to their fathers, on June 23, 2022. The programme start-
ed with a prayer song, followed by speech, group song, dance. Each and
every student cherished the moment and recalled the lovely moments
spent with their fathers.

"Dads are most ordi-
nary men turned by

love into heroes,
adventurers, singers

and storytellers"

Father's Day is cel-
ebrated interna-
tionally to honour

paternal bonds and fa-
therhood. At school,
students were encour-
aged to pay their filial
respect and gratitude
towards their father, the
most important person
in their lives. Each stu-
dent whole-heartedly
participated in various
activities planned for

them.
The primary school students were in-

volved in making greeting cards and photo
frames for their fathers, middle school and

high school students were part of various activities. They penned down
their thoughts into writing expressions and poured their feelings onto pa-
pers. Students showered their affection for their fathers by writing a let-
ter of gratitude, creating poems and writing paragraphs on their favourite
memories with their fathers.

The students energetically engaged themselves in creating the best
pieces for their super heroes, their fathers, whose love remains unmatched
and priceless. This activity helped in strengthening the bonds between
children and fathers. An unstoppable smile on the faces and eyes brim-
ming with immense love, pride and respect could be witnessed amongst
each student. We recognize the endless and unrelenting efforts of each par-
ent in the world who is always striving hard to give the best of everything
to their child.

The school cel-
ebrated Fa-
ther's Day in a

very special way on

June 19. The  stu-
dents honoured
their fathers, their
hero, by entertain-
ing them through
some fun-filled
games and activities.

Education helps people make informed decisions. It is essential
that a topic as important as 'climate action' be added to school
curriculums so that young people can be taught how to adapt to

climate change and work towards eliminating it.
Education empowers everyone, and especially motivates the young

to take action. Climate change is affecting every country. With
hotter temperatures, severe storms, increased drought and
loss of species, climate change is disrupting economies and
affecting lives. Action must be taken, and action can only be

taken when there is awareness among people, especially the future gen-
erations.

Young people must be taught about the consequences of the increas-
ing changes taking place in our environment, and what they can do
to stop it. Affordable solutions are now easily available and each

little change contributes significantly. Maths and Science
are indeed important subjects but climate action, in
some ways, is more important and sustainable de-
velopment goals must be set for students.
Uditi Saraogi, class XI, Modern 
High School, Kolkata

There are many factors which should be considered while exploring the
feasibility of introducing climate action in the school curriculum. The
lack of training among teachers on climate science puts them at a dis-

advantage to adequately educate young children about it.
Additionally, they lack the time, resources and support

to dedicate a substantial portion of their teaching peri-
ods, often fleetingly teaching children one or two hours
about the subject in the entire academic year as cited by
the MIT climate portal. This may lead to more misinformation on climate
change. A study found that one-third of the teachers present it as a debate,
asking, "Some scientists believe this, some believe that, and what do you be-
lieve?" Another admitted that they inform their students that many experts
believe that climate change may be a natural phenomenon. Of course, the fact

that no scientists hold that opinion is what's so incorrect.
Millions of pupils are merely fed erroneous information. How-
ever, climate action should not be completely disregarded.

For change to take place we must educate young chil-
dren. However, that can be done outside the classroom

as well instead of making it obligatory.
Madiha Khan, class XII, 

The Heritage School, Kolkata 

FOR AGAINST

Climate action must be included in school curriculum

When simplicity of a small
town overtakes your heart

BGS WORLD SCHOOL,
MAHALAKSHMIPURAM

A healer that integrates
body, mind and emotions

The school organized
an array of activities
to celebrate Interna-

tional Day of Yoga between
June 13-21, 2022.

The activities started
with a talk by teachers on
yoga and its benefits. Stu-
dents were taken to Omkar
Hills, an iconic site nearby,
to perform yoga with nature.
A mass yoga session was or-
ganised during the school
assembly for all the students,
after which middle school

students presented a
Nukkad Natak on the bene-
fits of yoga. Students also
displayed breathing tech-
niques and yogasanas with
perfect postures under the
guidance of yoga teachers
Neeta and Bindhu.

A separate session was
conducted for Teachers
where they practised medi-
tation, warm up, om chant-
ing and different breathing
techniques.

Principal Anita Vinod-
kumar, in her address called
yoga a great healer and said
the regular practice of yoga
integrates body, mind and
emotions. Teachers and stu-
dents understood the bene-
fits of maintaining health
and fitness through yoga.
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Entrusting confidence in newly-invested council members
INVESTITURE CEREMONY

SHERWOOD HIGH  

An inter-house story telling
competition was conduct-
ed for middle school stu-

dents on June 18, 2022. The stu-
dents, filled
with zeal and
enthusiasm,
narrated many
fabulous sto-
ries. Moral values such as “respect
your parents”, “patience”, “hon-

esty” and many more were pre-
sented through these stories.
Every contestant used props while
narrating their stories.

It was re-
ally interest-
ing to listen
to and enjoy
more than 40

different stories.
Lekha, class VIII

Stories come alive
at competition

MG SCHOOL FOR
EXCELLENCE 

Conveying
gratitude and
admiration for
fathers



Q1:
Who has the largest

margin of victory in the

PGA Championship?        

a) Tiger Woods

b) Jack Nicklaus

c) Rory McIlroy

d) David Lynn

Q2:
Which country did the

Indian men’s hockey team

defeat in the Tokyo Olympics

2020 to win the bronze medal?       

a) Belgium

b) Australia

c) Germany

d) Holland

Q3:
Which country won the
Women’s T20 World Cup

2022?         
a) India

b) England

c) Australia

d) China

Q4:
Who is the first super
heavyweight (+91kg) Indian

boxer to qualify for the Olympic
Games? 
a) Amit Panghal

b) Satish Kumar

c) Manish Kaushik

d) Sakshi Chaudhary

Q5:
Roger Federer defeated

which tennis player to win

his 8th Wimbledon title in 2017?

a) Novak Djokovic   b)   Rafael Nadal

c) Marin Cilic   d)   Andy Murray

Q6:
Who is the first Indian
cricketer to play in 150

Ranji Trophy matches?
a) Dinesh Karthik

b) Parthiv Patel

c) Wassim Jaffer

d) Irfan Pathan

Q7:
Which player has been
nominated for the

prestigious Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
Award by in June 2022? 
a)   Rani Rampal

b)   PR Sreejesh

c)   Manpreet Singh

d)   Mandeep singh

Q8:
The International Olympic
Committee has postponed

the 2022 Dakar Youth Olympics to
which year? 
a) 2023   b)   2024   c)   2025   d)   2026

Q9:
Which women tennis player
has made it to the US Open

semi-finals 11 times in a row?
a) Sofia Kenn

b) Karolina Pilskova

c) Serena Williams

d) Johana Konta

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. c. Rory McIlroy   2. c Germany

3. c. Australia   4. b. Satish Kumar

5. c. Marin Cilic   6. c. Wassim Jaffer

7. b. P R Sreejesh   8. d. 2026

9. c. Serena Williams

Photo: AFP

Roger
Federer 

R
eigning Youth World champions
Alfiya Pathan and Gitika produced
sensational performances to win
gold medals at the inaugural edi-
tion of the Elorda Boxing Cup in

Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan on Monday. Two oth-
er female boxers — Kalaivani Srinivasan and
Jamuna Boro — signed off with silver medals.
With the addition of two gold, two silver and
10 bronze on the final day, the 33-member In-
dian contingent concluded its campaign with
an overall tally of 14 medals.

Alfiya got an unanimous 5-0 verdict as
she proved too strong for her opponent, the
2016 world champion, Lazzat Kungeibayeva,
in the women’s 81kg final. Alfiya proved too
strong for the reigning Asian champion
Kungeibayeva as she completely dominated
the bout which eventually ended as a one-
sided affair with unanimous decision in Al-
fiya’s favour. The experienced Kazakh boxer

looked clueless against the young Indian, who
demonstrated remarkable skills. “It is an amaz-
ing feeling to win a gold medal, especially
against the World Championships medallist,”
said an elated Alfiya.

Gitika, on the other hand, clinched a
thrilling 4-1 victory over compatriot
Kalaivani in an intense all-Indian women’s
48kg final. Gitika effortlessly shifted the gears
as the bout progressed and did enough in the
end to tilt the result in her favour. “It was a

great feeling to win a gold medal in the first
senior international tournament. This is a
start; I want to win more medals at the sen-
ior level in international competitions,” Gi-
tika said after her win.

Both Alfiya and Gitika bagged prize mon-
ey of USD 700 for their gold-winning feats
on their debut at a senior international event.
The silver and bronze medallists, on the oth-
er hand, were awarded USD 400 and USD 200
respectively. Meanwhile, Jamuna, the 2019
World Championships Bronze medallist,
went down to Uzbekistan’s Nigina Uktamo-
va 0-5 in the 54kg final.

Among men, Kuldeep Kumar (48kg),
Ananta Chopade (54kg), Sachin (57kg) and
Jugnoo (92kg) claimed bronze medals while
Jyoti Gulia (52kg), Sakshi (54kg), Sonia Lath-
er (57kg), Neema (63kg), Lalita (70kg) and
Babita Bisht (81kg) were the six bronze medal-
lists in the women’s category. AGENCIES

YOUNG BOXERS PUT UP SENSATIONAL PERFORMANCES TO WIN EFFORTLESSLY

S
panish stalwart Rafael Nadal
produced some of his best ten-
nis for the second consecutive
match after struggling in the
initial rounds here at Wimble-
don, to advance in straight sets
against 21st seed Dutch Botic
van de Zandschulp 6-4, 6-2, 7-
6(6). The winner of 22 Grand

Slams will now take on 11th-seeded American
Taylor Fritz on Wednesday for a place in the semi-
final. This is the third consecutive time Nadal
has secured a last-eight berth at SW19. He has
reached the last-eight stage a total of eight times
here, and will look to reach his third semifinal
in as many tries when he takes on Fritz.

KING OF CLAY POSITIVE
“I continued in a positive way. I think, until the
end (when) I played a bad game at 5-3, (it) had
been a very positive match against a difficult
opponent. Botic has been improving unbeliev-
ably in the last year, so huge congratulations to
him for this amazing improvement,” Nadal said.
“In a personal way, after all the things that hap-
pened the last couple of months (chronic foot
injury), to be able to be in the quarterfinals at
Wimbledon after three years without playing

here (since 2019), it’s amazing for me, so (I’m)
very, very happy,” added Nadal.

TOUGH FIGHT
The contest was more hard-fought than Nadal’s
third-round win against Lorenzo Sonego of
Italy, who broke for the first time late in the
third set before Nadal snapped back to claim a
6-4 final set. Nadal is bidding to win all four ma-
jors in the same season. By winning the third
Wimbledon crown, and a record-extending 23rd
major men’s singles title, he will then have to
win only the US Open for the elusive calendar
slam. He has never before entered Wimbledon
with the Australian Open and French Open tro-
phies in tow. He will next face Fritz, who was a
6-3, 6-1, 6-4 winner against Jason Kubler of Aus-
tralia. The American had beaten Nadal in the
Indian Wells final in March. The 24-year-old is
enjoying a breakout year, having reached a ca-
reer-high ATP Ranking of No. 13 after his tri-
umph at the BNP Paribas Open in his native
southern California. “He’s playing well, he’s
having an amazing year, winning his first Mas-
ters 1000 - against me, by the way, in the final,”
Nadal said. “It’s going to be a tough match, but
we are in the quarterfinals of Wimbledon so
what can I expect?” IANS

I continued in a

positive way. I

think, until the end

(when) I played a

bad game at 5-3, (it)

had been a very

positive match

against a difficult

opponent. Botic has

been improving

unbelievably in the

last year, so

huge congratulations

to him for this

amazing

improvement. 

RAFAEL NADAL 

S
ixth-seeded Sania Mirza and Mate

Pavic advanced to the Wimbledon

mixed doubles semifinals, beating

fourth seeds Gabriela Dabrowski and

John Peers  6-4 3-6 7-5 in a thrilling

match on Monday.

Mirza and Pavic, seeded sixth,

eked out a thrilling 6-4 3-6

7-5 win over Canadian-

Australian duo in one

hour 41 minutes on

court 3 on Monday

night. The Indo-

Croatian pair will take

on the winners of the

quarterfinal between

Robert Farah and Jelena Ostapenko, the

seventh seeds, and second seeds Neil

Skupsi and Desirae Krawczyk.

This is Mirza’s best mixed doubles per-

formance at the All England Club. She

had previously reached the quarterfi-

nals in 2011, 2013 and 2015. A

Wimbledon title is the

only mixed doubles

Grand Slam missing

from her trophy cabi-

net. Mirza, a six-time

Grand Slam winner,

has already announced

her retirement at the

end of this season. PTI
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ELEVENTH-SEED FRITZ NOW IN SPANISH STALWART’S PATH

Alfiya Pathan

ALFIYA PATHAN, GITIKA CLINCH
GOLD; INDIA FINISH WITH 14 MEDALS

File Photo: TOI

■  Both Alfiya and Gitika bagged prize

money of USD 700 for their gold-winning

feats on their debut at a senior interna-

tional event. The silver and bronze medal-

lists, on the other hand, were awarded

USD 400 and USD 200 respectively. 

SANIA MIRZA - MATE PAVIC IN MIXED DOUBLE SEMIS

D
ominant world number
one Viktor Axelsen
withdrew from bad-

minton’s Malaysia Masters
starting Tuesday, saying he
needed to “rest and recharge”
after winning the Malaysia
Open, Indonesia Open and In-
donesia Masters in the past
month. “I would have loved to
compete again here in Kuala
Lumpur this week, and then
(next week’s) Singapore
Open,” Axelsen posted on so-
cial media late on Monday.

“However when I woke up
this morning, my body and
head were telling me that it’s
time to rest and recharge be-
fore I step on the court again.
“I need some days off to rest,
celebrate my recent wins with
my family and then build up
towards new goals,” added the
Dane, who is on a remarkable
32-match unbeaten run that
has seen him sweep to three
consecutive titles on the Bad-
minton World Federation tour.

The Olympic champion out-
played Japan's former number
one Kento Momota to win the
Malaysia Open on Sunday. AFP

AXELSEN OUT OF
MALAYSIA MASTERS

I don’t play in any tournaments to come second best.

Andy Murray, British tennis player
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 2022
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